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Lesson- 9 The Cobra
Answer the following questionsQ1. Where did Murali work?
Ans. Murali worked in a forest.
Q2. What duty was given to Murali by the Range Officer?
Ans. Murali was appointed desi guard by Range Officer.
Q3. What happened on each night as Murali was on duty?
Ans. When Murali was on duty one cobra comes near the hut , Murali offered milk to snake
and snake give one gold coin to Murali in return every night.
Q4. Why did his friend harm the cobra?
Ans. His friend harm cobra because he was greedy and he wants more gold coins.
Q5. What happened to his friend?
Ans. His friend found nothing in the burrow.
B. Fill in the blanks:
1. Murali was a forest worker.
2. Murali saw a dark snake entering the hut.
3. Murali brought some milk in a earthen dish.
4.Every night,the visiting cobra g
 ave him a gold coin.
C. Write T for 'True' and F for 'false':
1. Murali worked in a factory in his village.False
2. He was given the duty as a guard for five days.False
3. Murali refused to do the duty.False
4. Everyday ,cobra used to come to him and gift him a gold coin.True

Lesson -10 The Faithful Dog
Answer the following questions:
1. Who lived near a forest?
Ans. A poor woodcutter lived near a forest.
2. Who looked after the baby?
Ans. A faithful dog looked after the baby.
3. Who became very sad and angry?
Ans. The woodcutter became very sad and angry.
4. Who felt sorry for his foolish action?
Ans. The woodcutter felt sorry for his foolish action.
B. Fill in the blanks:
1. We should use our power of reasoning before doing or saying anything.
2 The woodcutter used to go to the forest.
3.A snake entered the house to attack the baby.
4. The woodcutter axed the dog in two.
C.Write T for ' True 'and F for' False.'

1. Doing anything without thinking is dangerous. True
2. The woodcutter cut the snake into pieces.False
3. The dog was unfaithful.False
4. The woodcutter began to weep like a child.True

Lesson - 11 Guidelines for Safety
A. Fill in the blanks:
1. Make sure you remove the key from the lock.
2. You should bolt the door from inside.
3. Never open the door for a stranger.
4.Tell the courier boy to leave the packet outside.
B. Write T for 'True 'and F for 'False.'
1. You should be more responsible.True
2.If a stranger comes, you should peep through window or peep hole.True
3. You should not open the door to strangers.True

